TEXTBOOK 101
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Bookstore

http://www.bkstr.com/eraupcstore/home

928-777-3732

Easy Online Textbook Ordering
Log into your Embry-Riddle “Ernie” account and go to:

Student Center ➔ Enroll ➔ My Class Schedule.

At the bottom of this page is a link to the Bookstore that will populate all the Textbooks for the classes you are registered for!

Used Textbooks – 25% Less Than New
We purchase used textbooks from Students who previously took the class, plus we buy from wholesalers on a national level. We pay cash year around for used textbooks. The best time to sell your textbook is during Finals Week at the end of the semester, as the Bookstore pays a premium for textbooks it needs during that time!

Rent Textbooks – Savings up to 80%
Renting books offers substantial saving off the new book purchase price.Rentals can be converted to purchase anytime during the semester should you decide you want to keep the book. Rentals must be “checked in” to the Bookstore during finals week and as long as the books is in resalable condition no additional fees are charged. Not all course materials are rent eligible. Some of the non-rentable materials include online codes, loose-leaf materials and lab manuals.

Digital Textbooks – Buy or Rent
A digital textbook might be a good choice if a student enjoys the features of E-book technology.

Buy (and own) – You will have access to the digital book forever.

Rent (subscription) - You can access the digital book for a predetermined rental period (e.g., 180 days). At the end of the period, the digital book is unavailable (e.g., grayed out). The rental period starts when the book is activated.
Price Match

Please read this paragraph carefully—there are many details that must be met to qualify for "Price Matching!"

- In-store only

- Prices matched against US companies: Amazon, Barnes & Noble or a local competitor

- **Excludes** peer-to-peer marketplaces, Amazon’s warehouse deals (Gold Box), aggregator sites, digital books and Publisher direct prices.

- Should you price match to Amazon we match “Amazon Sold & Fulfilled” prices only

- The book must be in stock with this Bookstore and with the retailer advertising the lower price. If the book is rented, the rental period must be the same as the Bookstore’s

- The lower-priced item must match the exact book ISBN and edition purchased or rented, including accompanying CD’s, online codes, student manuals and state condition: new or used.

- Ad must be dated no more than 7 days prior to purchase date

- Ad must be **printed** and show ISBN, state if book price is for purchase or rental and condition of book (new or used)

- Price Match limited to $100.00 maximum